Dear all,

This is to notify you that we now have received approval from the National Danish Data Authorities to commence the recruitment of patients prospectively into the PM platform incl enrolment into the PM biobank.

Attached is the approval language and guidance from PM CORE on how to get started (latest version of informed consent form needs signature at time of enrolment.)

Enrolment of patients

More than halfway through the clinics preparing of the logistics to enrol. Thanks to the clinic PM leads for constructive input and discussion to ensure consecutive enrolment of the patient groups we decided on at the governance working group meeting as summarised in the Newsletter from 24th February

Expect that all committed clinical department will be fully operational by April.

No additional requests to expand enrolment to other patient groups have been received – if this interest exist we need to know now!

Several clinical departments have embraced the possibility of enrolling consecutive historical patients retrospectively. PM CORE awaits approval from the Danish National Health Authority before this process can be operationalized; project to commence hypothesis-generating analyses using this dataset by summer.

Project proposals

Ideas for proposals for analysis are most welcome, please formulate your ideas by use of the PM project proposal form

PM executive committee

Several strong candidates have come forward as possible PM executive committee members – this process remains open with deadline for nomination/declaration of interest by end of March.

The governing working group will convene on Tuesday 14th April 16.00-17.30 @ PM HQ (Øster alle 56, 5th floor) to make final decisions on the composition of the governance committees and structures.

Thanks,

Jens
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